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 Happy New Year! We’ve enjoyed hearing students’ stories about their Christmas
break and we’ve been very impressed with their attitude despite the challenges
January brings. It is weather like this that makes us really appreciate our
surroundings at the College – it’s a perfect Winter Wonderland out there with the
glistening frost and the winter sunshine, albeit a little on the chilly side! Our grounds
staff have been coming in early to grit the paths and we are very grateful to them
for this.

Our new reading strategy in both Fry and throughout the College is well underway.
Students have embraced the new programme, especially boarders at night-time.
It was heart-warming to walk through the common room one evening to hear the
hubbub of year 7 boarders reading to year 12 helpers. The Fry reading corner has
expanded and we are awaiting sofas to make it even more cosy and appealing.
Matron Parfitt has started a ‘Read with Matron’ on a Sunday afternoon,
incorporating hot chocolates and yummy treats – who could resist that?!
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The chess set is being used more than ever with Mr Larter and Sofia on there
often, and Woodley and other year 10 students planning to set up an
interhouse chess tournament. We encourage hobbies as much as possible –
Mr P has started up a darts club in the Hive and the y11s have been trusted to
play independently in house some evenings. Mrs P is enjoying volunteering at
CCF every Tuesday and awaiting commission any day now and then will be
off to RAF Cranwell for training.
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Honey has been planning away to run a Fry debate competition. This will run
every Wednesday with representatives from each tutor group debating
issues such as the effect of achieving good grades at school; animals being
kept in zoos; harm caused by social media etc. We are really looking forward
to seeing the students’ skills develop through this fantastic project.



We are really proud of all the achievements amongst our students. The
y11s did brilliantly in their mocks but they are sure not to rest on their laurels

and their work ethic is admirably, studying away at every opportunity.
Chelsea H Y7 was the very first in Fry to receive her Silver Award just before

Christmas, and Holly B Y9 and Reuben D Y7 followed close behind last
week. The sense of achievement the students experience is profound; all
those +5s contribute to these wonderful rewards, including the coveted

pin badge to display proudly on their lapel. There will also be the return of
rewards week later in the year so continue getting +5s.

 
 

Post-Exeat we will be celebrating Chinese New Year with an event
organised by Mr Padreddii on Wednesday 25th January. Principal’s

Council are running a Valentine’s Quiz Night in the Prep School Hall on
Friday 3rd February, in which Fry will have a team to represent our house.

Parents are most welcome – please check your emails for further
information to join. There is also the build up to the Whole College

Production, The Forbidden Planet. Rehearsals are well underway, and we
have lots of Fry students both on stage and behind the scenes. Tickets are
available through Wisepay. Fry will be running the raffle so we would very

much welcome any donations towards this from our wonderful Fry
families, please.

Wishing you all a warm and restful Exeat with your families.
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The new addition to Fry is the Reading Ranger initiative where years 7, 8
and 9s are given the opportunity to go upstairs and read early in bed. older
students have begun readings for the younger years. It’s been lovely to see
the set an alarm for half of the reader in bed with a nice hot chocolate. 

Reading Rangers 
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January normally drags but these past three weeks have flown by. Each
weekend has been filled with so much fun. We have started and finished
puzzles – the finishing being the part I have always struggled with. Baked
some delicious goodies and made makeshift pizzas on a Sunday night.
Trivial Pursuit, pub style – meaning snacks, snacks, and more snacks!
Thanks to a very considerate student we watched the new Puss in Boots
film, which is one of my personal best film of 2023 (so far). Since we
returned, I have discovered that more and more students have taken up
chess over the Christmas break. This is fantastic news and I have played
a couple dozen games over the past few weeks. It is so good to see
chess taken up by a vast variety of students, its almost become a house
hobby! 

In my last article, you might remember that I have been experimenting
with coffee. Well, the Christmas break gave me a chance to continue
experimenting and I have introduced the Greek Frappe to the boarding
house. And after some tentative experimentation, it has gone down a
treat. Typically reserved for the hot weather, these have been enjoyed so
much that I was asked to do it the next weekend as well. 
I have always been a big reader, ever since I was a child staying up late
with a torch to finish the next chapter. Our staff training sessions have all
been about reading and our reading strategy in house has really started
to flourish. On a Sunday and Wednesday students are given a bit longer
to read in bed at night. Some students have been reading to staff and
some older students have been listening to some wonderful stories. 
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Our reading corner is looking snug and I rarely see it empty. I am reading
two books at the moment -: An Editor's Burial: Journals and Journalism
from the New Yorker and Other Magazines, which is a sort of tie-in to the
Wes Anderson film the French Dispatch. And I’m also reading -:Where the
Deer and the Antelope Play: The Pastoral Observations of One Ignorant
American Who Loves to Walk Outside by Nick Offerman, an American
who likes carpentry, the great outdoors and who occasionally acts. Both
of these books are fantastic in their own ways and offer me a look into a
world that would otherwise be lost to me. 

I hope you have a restful exeat and I look forward to seeing you all on
your return
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Formal: 22nd March 
Mair Cup: 24th March 
More details to follow for both events.

’Return to the Forbidden Planet‘
Inspired by Shakespeare‘s The Tempest, this high-energy musical will be
shown in only a matter of weeks. With evening and afternnoon
performances, we hope you can make a visit to come and see it. 
Tickets are: £10 for Adults and £8 for Under 18s. 

With many thanks to Mr Larter, the Year 11 side 

Future events

School Production

 
New Touches Around House  

          has been rejuvenated with a new TV, pictures, 
          lights and sofas coming on Tuesday! 
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 Over the last two weeks we have had very inventive and entertaining events on.
The kitchen was transformed into Club Tropicana for Mocktails last Friday, which
were a HUGE hit; Saffron and Tiffany were our mixologists for the night, mixing
large jugs of some of the worlds favourite mocktails. Nojito’s, Strawberry Waquiri,
Piña Coladno’s and Cuddles on the Beach. It’s safe to say they didn’t last very
long.
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We have had a very peaceful start to the year in Fry. On the first weekend back,
the boarders got stuck into their board games, jigsaws, Lego, and chess. Gabi
and Lexie took the lead on an excellent group effort with a Stranger Things
puzzle, and Toby turned out to be a bit of a chess champion. Unfortunately, the
same can’t be said for all our weekend games. While the Year 9 boys showed a
lot of enthusiasm for garden bowls, it doesn’t look like we have any champions
in the making. The Year 10s had a wonderful few hours playing on the Nintendo
Switch with the Year 7s last Sunday. It is lovely to see the older and younger
years getting on so well on weekends. 

I am consistently impressed by the envolvement of the boarders in Fry as  are
always keen to get involved in the weekend place. As always I would love to
hear your ideas for future weekend activities!
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We are deeply saddened by the death of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.  She has been a constant source of inspiration for so many.  We extend our heartfelt sympathy to The Royal Family.

HOUSE
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People who get better grades in schools will be more successful in life (Mr Coates tutor
group is For and Miss Godbolds tutor group is Against)

Animals should not be kept in zoos (Mr Gee is For and Mr Kent is Against)
Social media does more harm than good (Mrs Roberts is For and Mrs Bonta-Whites is

Against)
Footballers get paid too much money (Mrs Wollerton is For and Ms Hall is Against)

I am excited for these debates to go out and begin after exeat, each tutor group will have a
team of four players who will debate a topic, there will be multiple rounds due to how many

tutor groups there are. The overall winners will be awarded with something the house
council decide on – likely a box of chocolates. There are four topics to start with:

These debates will last for ten minutes with four speakers who discuss the topic and a
minute for questions, the judges will be members of year eleven in the house council. We
are all looking forward to seeing all the enthusiastic people, hopefully someone from every
year will take part and the final debate will take place in front of the whole house. If this

goes well then there will be more tutor group activities that take place. I hope everyone has
a good exeat after the first two and a half weeks, then half term to come afterwards as well

as formal. 
 

The year elevens are starting to work hard on formal ideas and decorations, we are going to drastically reform the house!
Shopping for dresses and suits should begin!

More and more activities have been happening; a new matron reading club on a Sunday is starting after exeat, taking place in the
new reading corner dedicated space. Friday entertainments have been taking place regularly, from quizzes to singing parties

along with mocktails any ideas for entertainment after exeat and half term would be greatly excepted to make everyone enjoy
their evenings.

I want to say a well done to all of my fellow year group boarders in fry, revision has kickstarted again straight away which shows
the dedication going towards our GCSE’s – the summer holiday is keeping us going. As well as revision we have being have fun

together in the evenings – playing uno and cards as well as watching films due to the freezing temperatures outside.
I am looking forward to seeing every one after the weekend, well and rested and ready to start the next three weeks before

February half term. Have a lovely weekend.
 
 




